Background: Disability scales do not enable the transmission of concise, meaningful and daily function description for clinical purposes. Study design: Cross-sectional statistical analysis of 328 patients' Spinal Cord Independence Measure (SCIM) III item scores (SIS). Objective: To develop a concise and clinically interpretable data-based characterization of daily task accomplishment for patients with spinal cord lesions (SCLs). Setting: Multi-center study at 13 spinal units in 6 countries. Methods: Patients were grouped into clusters characterized by smaller differences between the patients' SIS within the clusters than between their centers, using the k-medoides algorithm. The number of clusters (k) was chosen according to the percent of SIS variation they explained and the clinical distinction between them. Results: Analysis showed that k ¼ 8 SIS clusters offer a good description of the patient population. The eight functional clusters were designated as A-H, each cluster (grade) representing a combination of task accomplishments. Higher grades were usually (but not always) associated with patients implementing more difficult tasks. Throughout rehabilitation, the patients' functional grade improved and the distribution of patients with similar functional grades within the total SCIM III score deciles remained stable. Conclusions: A new classification based on SIS clusters enables a concise description of overall functioning and task accomplishment distribution in patients with SCL. A software tool is used to identify the patients' functional grade. Findings support the stability and utility of the grades for characterizing the patients' functional status.
Introduction
Easy and concise transmission of information about daily task accomplishment, essential for effective use of functional assessment during care and rehabilitation after spinal cord lesions (SCLs), requires an instrument that describes the patients' functional status concisely. Such an instrument may resemble the combination of lesion level and American Spinal Injury Association impairment scale (AIS) grade, which describes briefly the neurological status and provides abundant information on neurological deficit, its distribution and its prognosis. 1 A similarly concise description of function after SCL may not be feasible because of the large number of possible combinations of task scores. But these combinations are not random, and patterns can be identified. Different tasks have varying levels of difficulty, and patients with higher overall functionality tend to show better accomplishments in the more difficult tasks. [2] [3] [4] This made possible the investigation of the functional significance of the total Functional Independence Measure motor score using ordinal logistic modeling of its relationship with the independence level of single motor-Functional Independence Measure items in patients with hemiplegia after stroke. 4 It also allowed developing a staging system, based on Functional Independence Measure, for functional independence across the activities of daily living for various types of disabily. 5 The same patterns may also facilitate a concise description of functionality after SCL. The total score of disability rating scales, including those used for patients with SCL, has been frequently used for the brief description of overall capacity or task accomplishment in daily activities. 6 In many of these scales, however, the total score is computed by summation of the scores of scale items, which are not weighted for their relative contribution to overall functioning. It is not clear, therefore, to what extent the total score represents overall capacity or task accomplishment.
In some disability scales used with patients with SCL, such as the Barthel Index, the Quadriplegia Index of Function and the Spinal Cord Independence Measure (SCIM), item scores are weighted for their relative contribution to the total score, which improves the significance of the total score. 7 But even for these scales, the functional significance of the total score is not obvious. Although higher scores represent higher functionality, and a patient with a total score below a minimal value (which is the sum of the minimal item scores representing independent functioningF70 for SCIM III) is not totally independent: identical cumulative scores can reflect the summation of different item scores, and patients with similar total scores may present different combinations of task accomplishment. The present study was designed to develop a grading instrument that describes (a) the actual combination of daily task accomplishment in patients with SCL and (b) overall patient functionality. To this end, we further analyzed data of patients who participated in the study for the international validation of SCIM III.
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Methods
Patients
A total of 425 patients with SCL undergoing rehabilitation in 13 SCL centers in six countries in North America, Europe and the Middle-East were included in the international SCIM III study. 2, 8 Thirty-seven patients were excluded because they lacked full SCIM III scores at admission, and 61 additional patients were excluded because they lacked data at discharge. A total of 328 patients had sufficient data for this analysis. Inclusion criteria were a SCL (AIS A, B, C or D) and age X18 The mean time interval from injury or SCL onset (the earliest event related to SCL in a patient's hospital records) to admission was 217.8 days (s.d. ¼ 914. 8) , and between admission to rehabilitation and discharge it was 133.7 days (s.d. ¼ 88.1).
Scoring procedure
All patients were evaluated with the SCIM III questionnaire within a week following admission to a rehabilitation program and within a week before program discharge. SCIM III items were scored by direct observation, by expert professionals selected at each centre (a physician, nurses, occupational therapists or physiotherapists). In exceptional cases, as for example in the case of bowel habits for which direct rater observation was troublesome, some tasks were scored based on information obtained from a staff member who observed the patient during routine care. Patient data and SCIM III scores were collected at each participating centre and pooled for analysis.
Analysis
To identify functional grades that can describe concisely the functional status of SCL patients, we clustered patients according to their SCIM III item score (SIS) profiles obtained during the first week of rehabilitation. For cluster analysis we used the k-medoides algorithm, as implemented in the 'PAM' package of R software (2010). 9 For each possible number of clusters k, patients were divided into k clusters, each cluster having its own center. The division minimized the average distance between patients' SIS profiles and their assigned-cluster center relative to the average distances between the cluster centers and the overall center of all patients.
For the clustering we used both the Euclidean distance, where the mean and s.d. serve as summaries, and the sum of absolute deviation distances (l 1 distance), where the median and the average absolute deviation serve the same purposes. The results were quite similar. We chose to report the l 1 distance for three reasons: (a) the distance reflects correctly both the relative weight of the items in the total daily function and the fact that the total SCIM III assessment of the degree of task implementation is approximately linear; (b) the resulting cluster centers were not sensitive to the initial values used in the algorithm and (c) calculations for future patients are relatively easy to perform.
The appropriate number of grades was chosen in two steps. First we studied the relationship between the number of clusters and the percent of SIS variation explained by them. In the second step, physicians examined the clinical significance of each possible set of clusters in the range suggested by the relationship in the first step.
The relationship between functional grades and total SCIM III scores (TSSs) was analyzed using a conditional distribution of patients within TSS deciles among the grades, as well as by Spearman's correlation between the grades and TSS.
Spearman's correlation was also used to assess the correlation of the functional grades with the AIS grades and the SCL level, and the differences between the paraplegia and tetraplegia distribution among grades were examined using a w 2 test.
SIS distribution among TSS deciles, and their distribution within the identified functional grades were determined at admission to rehabilitation and compared with those at discharge, using the Fisher exact test, to infer about the effect of rehabilitation on the functional grading and its relationship with the TSS. Both tests were adjusted for multiplicity using the false discovery rate. Patients at discharge were assigned to the nearest cluster, using their SCIM score at discharge.
Identifying an individual's functional grade
The centers of the clusters, identified by the analysis and the k-medoides algorithm, were entered into a software tool called 'SCIMgradesoft.' The tool, available at http:// www.scimscore.com, was designed to identify individuals' functional grades based on their SIS. The software calculates the distances from the centers of the predetermined clusters and identifies the nearest cluster center, thereby indicating the individual's functional grade.
Results
After generating k ¼ 3,4,y,20 clusters, we observed an increase in the percent of SIS variation explained by the clusters, which was almost linearly related to k when kp7, and a reduction in that increase when k47, with an elbow effect when k ¼ 7-10 ( Figure 1 ). Eight clusters explained 76.2% of the variation between individual SIS, and their centers were found to reflect distinct meaningful clinical states better than did a larger number of clusters. We concluded, therefore, that eight SIS clusters identified by the analysis can serve as functional grades, called 'SCIM III grades.' Table 1 presents the centers of the clusters. A center is the set of scores (one for each item) chosen to minimize the sum of the absolute deviations of all item values of patients in the cluster. Each curve in Figure 2 contains the item scores profile of the center of each cluster (or SCIM III grade), showing the median TSS for each center. The eight clusters were assigned the letters A-H, according to the TSS ranking.
Despite this convention, the correlation coefficient between the grade and the TTS is only 0.65.
The SCIM III grade also showed a significant but weaker correlations with the AIS grade and with the SCL level (r ¼ 0.446, 0.25; Po0.001). The distribution of patients across the functional grades was different for tetraplegia and paraplegia (Po0.001): patients with tetraplegia were the majority in the grades A and B, and a minority in C and E. In the other grades the difference in paraplegia or tetraplegia frequency was nonsignificant.
The functional grades of patients who participated in the SCIM III international study changed during rehabilitation, as shown in Table 2 (in percentages of the initial number of patients with each grade). Of the patients admitted with grade A, 37.0 were discharged with grade B and 7.4% with H, Figure 1 The relationship between the possible number of clusters and the percent of patient SIS variations explained by the clusters. New SCL functional grading V Bluvshtein et al whereas 34.5% of the patients admitted with grade F, and 47.6% of those admitted with grade G, achieved grade H at discharge. The functional grade distribution for each total SCIM III decile range, at admission and at discharge, is shown in detail in Figure 3 . Patients with a TSS in the same decile may have one of up to five different functional grades. Similarly, some clusters extend over a range of up to four deciles of TSS. The distribution of patients within each TSS deciles between the functional grades is similar at admission to rehabilitation and at discharge, except in the lowest and third deciles. For the third decile, the difference is statistically significant for each test individually (P ¼ 0.024 and 0.016) but not after adjusting for multiplicity.
SCL patients with a functional grade of A-F are likely to require some assistance in carrying out some daily activities. Patients with the highest grade, H, can probably carry out all SCIM III tasks without assistance. Table 3 shows examples of the likely task accomplishment level of patients in each of the eight functional grade clusters.
When a patient's SISs are known, the functional grade can be obtained by (a) adding the absolute differences between all the scores of each item and the value of that item in the center of the grade, for each grade and (b) choosing the grade for which that value is the smallest. The SCIMgradesoft application can be used to calculate a patient's functional grade automatically. When a patient's SISs are not known but the functional grade (A-H) is known, a reasonably accurate assessment of the patient's level of accomplishment on various daily tasks can be derived from the information presented in Figure 2 .
Discussion
This study is the first attempt to classify SCL patients based on a functional grading that describes the composition of New SCL functional grading V Bluvshtein et al SCIM III task accomplishment. Patients in the study were algorithmically clustered into eight groups by functional level, and characteristic activity patterns were described for each group, reflecting achievements in each domain of daily function. Grouping enabled classification of the functional level into eight SCIM III grades, in a manner similar to that of Frankel and AIS grading of neurological impairment. 10, 11 Grouping also provided a tool that can demonstrate the functional meaning of the TSS, as reflected in the accomplishment of various daily tasks. Functional score combinations with distinct clinical significance allowed the delineation of patterns of activity level that have a fair chance of being predicted by the SCIM III grade in clinical settings.
Higher SCIM III grades tend to indicate better execution of more difficult tasks. Conversely, lower grades tend to indicate that a higher amount of assistance is required (Table 1, Figure 2 , Appendix). However, the different grades indicate not so much the general level of task execution as a different composition of abilities. The relatively low correlation between the grade and the TTS, as well as the mismatch between the functional grades (each one including patients with similar SIS score composition) and the TSS deciles confirm that the classification of patients with SCL into the eight functional grades is not a mere reflection of the sum of the patient's scores across items. These findings support the notion that unlike the TSS, the grades are appropriate for characterization of the patient's complex task accomplishment profile.
The significant but weak correlations of the SCIM III grade with the AIS grade and with the SCL level is compatible with the tendency of functionality to reflect SCL severity and level to some extent, depending on the combination of severity and level.
Rehabilitation had a considerable and positive effect on the functional grade attainment of patients in our sample. The vast majority of patients progressed to higher functional grades during rehabilitation, which supports the validity of the suggested functional classification. Of patients with a Figure 3 Functional grade distribution at admission and at discharge for each total SCIM III score decile. Table 3 Examples of likely SCL patient accomplishments for SCIM III grades A-H
Functional grade
Patients can probably A Accomplish none of the SCIM III tasks without assistance B Breathe without assistance, but accomplish none of the other SCIM III tasks without assistance C Breathe, feed and groom independently, but require partial assistance with washing, dressing and mobility, and are totally dependent in sphincter, toilet and stair management D Breathe, feed and groom independently, require partial assistance with washing, dressing and mobility (more assistance than in grade C), are totally dependent in toilet and stair management, but perform bladder and bowel management activities with partial assistance E Breathe, feed and groom independently, require partial assistance with washing, dressing and mobility (less assistance than in grades C and D), are totally dependent in toilet and stair management, perform bowel management activities with partial assistance, but manage bladder independently F Breathe, feed and groom independently, require partial assistance with washing, dressing and mobility, are totally dependent in stair management, but manage bladder and bowel independently with optimal functioning, and use the toilet independently, with devices or special settings G Accomplish most SCIM III tasks without assistance, but requires a walking frame or crutches for indoors mobility and a wheelchair for moderate and outdoors distances, and support or supervision for stair management H Accomplish all SCIM III tasks without assistance (Table 3 ). It would appear that patients with a SCIM III grade of C have the highest potential for functional improvement, which parallels the highest potential for neurological improvement of patients with Frankel C SCL. 12, 13 Seven patients with initial functional grades D-H deteriorated to lower functional grades at discharge. The most prominent deteriorations were in bladder and bowel management, which may reflect either a loss of abilities that were initially preserved or misinterpretation of the initial functional condition.
The general similarity in the distribution of the patients with the same functional grades within TSS deciles at admission and at discharge indicates that changes in rehabilitation stage and patient condition do not affect the relationship between the grades and the overall functional status. This observed relationship supports the reliability and usefulness of the classification, although a larger multicenter study could potentially provide additional data to further validate the stability of the grades.
For research purposes, the suggested classification may be suitable for grouping patients with SCL according to clinically meaningful functional grading. For clinical purposes, the classification may be used to quickly obtain a reasonable description of a patient's task accomplishment in various functional domains, using the available SCIM III grade and the information provided in Table 1 . By comparison, other functional assessment instruments require addressing many items (for example, 19 in SCIM III) to obtain a meaningful picture of the patient's functional status. This may assist clinical decision processes, which involve interaction between classification and measurement of function. 14 We suggest adding the SCIM III grade to the diagnoses recorded in the patient's records, for example, 'SCIM III 60F' (SCIM III total score ¼ 60, SCIM III grade ¼ F). Adding the 61 patients with missing discharge data to the cluster analysis had only a small effect on the results. New data from additional patients and centers may change the centers of the clusters slightly. Given the clinical interpretation of the current grades, however, we believe that their structure will remain stable.
Obtaining the SCIM III grades using the currently available method requires a full set of SCIM scores items. Methods for obtaining SCIM III grades with incomplete sets of scores are under development, but require further research.
It must be emphasized that information on the grades of individuals whose scores show large deviations from the center of their cluster (Figure 2) should be accompanied by details of their individual achievements on items on which their accomplishment was atypical for their assigned grade. This reservation stems from the main limitation of the classification: that although the combinations of task score distributions were not random, neither were they uniform for all patients, and the characteristic patterns of activity level may not reflect the actual task accomplishment in some patients. This limitation must be considered when assessing a specific patient, just as the limitations of AIS grading must be considered in patients with central cord or thoracic SCL. With this reservation in mind, SCIM III grading can be safely used to identify the functional status of individual patients. Furthermore, SCIM III grading can serve as an important tool for refining case-mix classification algorithms when comparing clinical departments or facilities within a country or across countries.
In conclusion, SCIM III clusters that differ in their functional significance can be used for functional grading of SCL and for clarifying the meaning of the TSS, for both clinical and research purposes. The description of characteristic activity patterns for each grade can reflect task accomplishment in each domain of daily function, and may be used to obtain a reasonable picture of a patient's task accomplishment in various functional domains. The changes in SCIM III grades and the stability of their relationship with the TSS throughout rehabilitation support the validity and the reliability of the classification.
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